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Md. Zakir Ali

ORDER-SHEET FOR MAGISTRATE'S RECORDS
DISTRICT : SONITPUR.

rN THE COURT OF SESSTONS JUDGE, SONTTPUR AT TEZPUR
Misc. Criminal (Bail) No. 362/2022

Vs.

Order

This is an application u/s 439 Cr.p.C. filed by Md. Zakir Ali

seeking bail for accused Md. Abed Ali & Md. Rinku Ali in

connection with Tezpur PS Case No. 657/2022 uls t20(B)1302134

IPC corresponding to G.R. Case No. Lt9712022.

The allegation in the FIR is that on 29-05-2022 one

Jubeda Begum lodged an FIR in Tezpur pS alleging inter alia that

one Rinku Ali son of Raju Ali and Abed Ali son of Zakir Ali took her

son Hazarat Ali @ Kachu to forest ghat of Brahmaputra river and

killed and threw him in the river. Hence the case.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides

and also perused the contents of the case diary.

Learned counsel for State submitted that both the accused

persons are named in the FIR and it were they who took the

deceased to the bank of Brahmaputra river in the pretext of

having a party and then under influence of alcohol killed Hazarat

and threw his dead body in the river Brahmaputra. Moreover, this

court had already rejected the bail prayers of accused persons

vide order dated 21-06-2022 & 04-07-2022 after carefully

perusing the case diary. So, bail may not be granted to accused

persons.

On the other hand, learned counsel appearing for accused

assiduously contended that both the accused are innocent.

Moreover, they are languishing in judicial custody since 30-05-

2022 i.e. for 71 days. So, learned counsel for accused persons

prays for bail.

Having heard the learned counsel for both sides and on

consideration of case diary, it transpires that this court after
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carefully going through the contents of the case diary, rejected

the bail prayers of accused persons vide order dated 21-06-2022

& 04-07-2022. Case diary also reveals that accused persons are

languishing in judicial custody since 30-05-2022 i.e, for 71 days.

onperusalofcasediary,itisalsoseenthatl.o.hasnot

made any further investigation since 74-06-2022 and there is no

prayer from I.o. that further detention of accused persons are

required for the purpose of further investigation'

Therefore, considering all the attending factors particularly

the period of detention, accused Md. Abed Ali & Md. Rinku Ali are

enlarged on bail of {25,000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand)

each with one local surety of like amount each i/d Jail to the

satisfaction of learned Elaka Magistrate.

Send back the case diary in seal cover'

Accordingly, the case is disposed of' s"rrkgu,


